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CHEAP BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING HORSE!
■FIRST HOUSE EAST OF THEl HOLDEN LION,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
GOING I^EST.

Day_Bxpres|.. 0.46 a. m. 
Eve. Express. .3.33p. in
Mail.................5.50 “
Night Ex.. ..2.45 a.m.

OOINO EAST.
Mall.'........... 0.45 a..in.
Day Express 2.65 p. m. 
Ev. Express 6.45 p. m. 
Night Ex ..2.46 a, m.

Haodonnell Streèt, GUELPH.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT GUELPH.

Mixed......... ll.Jp a. m.
Accom'd’n. .11.40 a. m.

Do .. 9.10 p. m.

DEPART.
Accommodat’n 7.40a.m
Mixed.............1.45 p. m
Accom.. .. .. 4.50p.in

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery oi Mails.

13.30 
6.30

McLAGAN AND INNES,

HAVE much pleasure 
numerous patrons 

that they have

in intimating to their 
,ud the public in general

f

REMOVED

Hamilton.....................  8.00
Great Western.,......... , 8.00
Grand Trunk, west....
Toronto................... .. .10.30

Eden Mills, I
Nassagawi yn,
Campliellsville, y

! Lowville,
| Nelson, . I
! Wellington Square, )
! Aberfoyle, )
! Freelton,
I Greensville,

Murriston,
Puslinch,
Strabane, y
Eramosn, ) Monda
Everton, , >11.30
Ospringe, j
Elora.............................. 8.00
Fergus..........................  8.00
Marden....... ..............
Pousonhy .....................
Alma................................ 8.00
Wynfonl........................  6.00
Montreal.......................10.30
Grand Trunk, east... .10.30
Orangeville.................. 6.30
Way Mail, between 

Guelph H Toronto, I ,u",u
Gonrovk...........................8.00
Berlin......................... 10.30 3.30

j Waterloo................................... 10.30 3.30
Guelph P. July 23, 1607.

6.30 10.30

"v. & Friday. 
12.30

12.30 9.00
12:30 9.00

12.30 9.00
12.30 9.00

2.30

•*30

êcening $fUrftn[]j;
WEDNESDAY EVEN’D AUGUST 28.

TOWNSHIP OF GUELPH.
A PUBLIC MEETING of the Electors of Guelph 

Township will be held at Lillie's Junction 
Hotel, Elora Rond, on

WEDNESDAY, 28th INST.,
at 8 o'clock, when Messrs. STIRTON and 
GOW, and other Gentlemen, will address the 
meeting. All are cordially invited to attend. 

Guelph, 23nd August, 1867

Their Printing Establishment to more extensive | 
A»d commodious premises, specially erected for j 
he requirements of their extensive business^

The CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

General Mews.
jQF” We are glad to learn that a Young 

Men’s Christain Association has been 
formed in Stratford.

83" A girl in the State of New York, 
while out gathering blackberries was at
tacked by a racoon, which hit a large 
piece of flesh from her leg, and would 
probably have killed her, had not her 
screams brought assistance.

The Government of Quebec offers 
one thousand dollars reward for the dis
covery of the incendiary of the coal oil 
store in Montreal ; five hundred for the

Local Mews.
A Visit to Mr. Stone’s Farm.

The Editor of the Cobourg World has 
seen Mr. Stone’s.farm and stock lately, 
and gives the following account of what 
he saw, and learned on the occasion :— 

“A week or two ago, we had the 
pleasure of inspecting the fine herds of 
cattle and sheep of F. W. Stone, Esq., at 
“ Moreton Lodge," Guelph. The premises 
of Moreton Lodge comprises six hundred 
acres of land, the greater part of which is 
in the highest state of cultivation. Of 
Mr. Stone’s stock, and the premiums 
awarded him year by* year at the Pro
vincial Exhibitions, our readers have fre
quently read. He has now on hand, and 
intends to exibit at Kingston, some of the 
finest D urbains and Herefords on the con
tinent. One fine Hereford cow we observ
ed was so fat that it was with difficulty 
she could walk about. Mr. Stone lias 
now on his estate from two to three 
hundred head of cattle, of various ages, 
of these and other breeds, forming, alto
gether, one of the most valuable and cele
brated herds to be found on this side of 
the Atlantic. His stock of sheep num
bers about five hundred, of the very best 
breeds, and he has a good collection of 
superior pigs. Mr. Stone has also lately 
importeda fine Stallion and three mares, of 
the celebrated Suffolk Punch breed.

The stables and yards at Moreton 
Lodge are very extensive, and are kept 
witlrYbe greatest care. Twice a year, 
the buildings are white washed, inside 
and out ; and every attention is paid to 
the health and comfort of the herds. The 

other buildings, and two hundred nnd 1 l>ri?C!1>le f°dder i. liay, turnip., cut peu,
fifty for cutting the hose.

and chopped feed, all of which are furnish
ed on the farm. Mr Stone’s crop of turnips

JOB PRINTING
To the Electors of the Centre Riding 

of Wellington.

In connection with the Evening and Weekly 
Mercury Newspapers we have the Largest and 
most ’complete JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
City of Toronto. Wc have within the past few «lays 
added an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

1 direct from Millar & Richards, Edin- 
i- have also in constant operation

THREE POWER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

Thus enabling us to turn outwork on the short- 
st possible notice. Having such facilities at our 
mnimand, employing none but the best of work
man, and using good stock, we enjoy great ndvan- 
fflffi’s in tin- execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

A< u#Vprcsentutive of a large part -.| your Rid
ing in the late Parliament of Canada,' and the 
nominee of the Convention winch met at Fergus 
on the 4th of April last, 1 beg to offer myself as a 
candidate, in the Liberal interest, for the repre
sentation of the Centre Riding in the House of 
Commons of the Dominion of Canada.

Our new Constitution—“The British North' 
American Aet.V transfers the control of some in
terests from Parliament to the Legislatures, but 
enlarges the area and importance of those which 
remain, amlfedds others of grave consequence to 
the happiness and prosperity of the coumry. Con
federation enlarges the Held of Parliamentary ac
tion, but adds no new principle of government, 
which is to be conducted on "the well understood 
principles of the British Constitution.” Versed in 
those long established principles, wo may discard 
all pleas of necessity or expediency for new modes 
or unnatural alliances in Parliament or the Cabinet. 
The. change or novelty of the situation need not, 
therefore, embarrass or deter us frem funning clear 
notions upon the general features of the policy 
which should govern the new Dominion, 

j 1 will resolutely oppose any movement or ngita- j lion tending to dissolve the Confederation or dis- 
I sever the Dominion frétai the Empire, with a view 
; either to independence or foreign alliance.

1 will setlulously seek, by a fair spirit of eompro- ; 
mise and concession, to reconcile sectional pre
judices and interests where present, that this 
Union may become indissoluble and our new Con- ! 
st it utii m a success, gradually but surely promoting : 
the prosperity and contentment of the whole 1

I will give my best consideration to such men- | 
sures anil such revision of our iiscal and commer- . 
eial system as will secure u just incidence ef taxa- . 
rtuii. encourage agriculture, commerce and pro- i 
duction, and open to our people on equitable and 
honorable tenus the markets of the neighboring I

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.
currency, I will vigilantly watch and oppose any 
growing connection between any Bonking Institu
tion nnd the Government, or any measure which 
would bring the circulation and trade of the coun
try umler the control of n Private Corporation.
Aliy sound pnqsi.sal to relieve the business of the : 
Dominion from the inconvenience of a circulation 
of foreign com will receive my warm support.

1 will uniformly support the utmost encommiy 
in all branches of expenditure consistent with the j 
public service and interest, ami will oppose unne
cessary publie works or improvements, and nil ex
travagance in those undertaken. 1 hold that un
der ordinary i ireumsUfncvs, the first rule of sound 
ilnanev is the maintaiiinnee of a revenue adequate 
to the cltarges upon it.

The present appropriation of the fertile 1 sntions 
oftlii- North-west 1 consider an unnatural misuse, 
against which I am prepared to enforce tile right 
of colonization, and to support such measures as 
will foster their settlement and civilization.

I will heartily support, in connection with the 
mother country, such measures fur the defence of 
tin- Dominion as our resources will permit, or as 
aggression or danger may demand. Under ordin
ary circumstances. I consider the voluiiteevsystvin, 
liberally and cltieiviitly maintained - ample defen- I 
sivc provision.

Tlie iipiHiitioiimeut of local affairs to a separate 
Government and Legislature, removes them from 
the control of Parliament ; but I will, by hearty 
co-i.pcratioii with your representative in tiie Lcgis- | 
turc, where possible, promote every local enterprise 
and impniveincnt ; and will further seek the pro
motion of local prosperity by supporting a prudent | 
and economical but. progressive-policy in .the af
fairs of Mu- Dominion.

over two centuries of parliamentary govern
ment in England have established the necessity or 
expediency of parties ami party government— 
custom and experience are safer guides than new- I 
fanglcd theories or the sophistries of desperate ; 
political doctrinaires. I believe the Confederate 
government can only be safely or successfully nil-

I .—, . 77 i.-iriwi ministered by the active but moderate eoufiict ofbeing Lot No. 8, hast half 3i 1 Cou., ,Tunii pa,-tit.H. uii«l 1 sec no reason why one system should 
snip of Erin, containing 100acres, from to uto }- • ■- —------ - • 1
.h, . *- _l.: .1. .........1__.....1 .....I «..III. *1... iivmmlinii

O- The following is a statement of the i ”au.ally from .forV 8ixt> thousand
, bushels averaging over a thousand

revenue and expenditure of Canada, for bushels to the acre, all of which are used 
the month ending 31st July, 1867 :—Rev- in feed. He employs twenty-five hands I 
cnùe Customs $568,030, Excise $1,857.- ?,“ ‘he estate ; and hi, manager i. Mr. I 
„„ I, , , ’ ’ Henry Arkell. He is at present in Eng-
u9, Bill Stamp Duty $12,063, Post Ofhce land, on business we believe, connected 
$64,783, Crown Lands $98,824, Miscel- with the enlargement and inprovement 
laneous $147,000, Total $1,076,462, Ex- \ ol llis stock ”
penditure $1,446,591. I ,, ~~~I I he By-law, granting $10,000, as a 

The Alabama Claims.—In the House bonus to die W. G. & B. Railroad has 
of Commons, Lord Stanley has stated the keen passed in Elora, without a single ad-
correspondence between the British gov- j Ver8e vote’ ,

. , * rai tt ci North Grey.— rhe writ for Northeminent and the government of the L. ti. 1 (Jrey wa(1 receivod on Tuesday laat by
relating to the Confederate steamship the returning officer. The nomination
Alabama, will be laid upon the table of takes Place ,at °”«n So1u”d on the 9th 

1 prox., and the polling days will be on
the House before the close of the present Wednesday and Thursday the 18tli and 
session. 19th. .

Flax Cltor in Ireland.—The Nor- ! T",K 8,Lvkn QuESTios.-Some time 
. _ . , ago the merchants of Hamilton resolved

them (Ireland) Whig states that the flax ^o accept silver, only at four per cent, 
crop in the north this year will bb excel- j discount. The grocers and others, how- 
lent. There i, much ..peculation », to «vcr. Uid not atand firmed the last we 

* . hear is, that the dry goods merchants in
acreage under crop, and the prevalent consequence have abandoned the design, 
opinion is that there will be a decrease of | and silver is just silver, same as it used

» in thf past will be

20 per Cent, under any other 
Ofhce in the County,

While the style ami quality of the work will b\ 
'«illy up to that nf the large cities.

THE BUSINESS MAN

ten to twenty per cent, as compared with to 1,c" 
last year’s yield ; but many people think | The Maple Leaf B. B. Club’s Prize.
from the prime quality of the flax that ' 7T, by.£"8 Le£J?U?!
al . _ l „ - 1 . l71 , l Ball Club of Hamilton, at the Detroit
the weight of flax raised will be as great : Tournament was a gold ball valued at 
as that of last year. ‘ I $100. It is a hollow ball of silver heavily

- - I plated with gold, of the same size as the
Negro JOURNALS. Newspapers for 1 ordinary regulation balls for playing, and 

the negro population, such at least as are bears this inscription—'• Won by the : 
edited and published by them, are eight Maple I^eaf B. B. Club at the Detroit 
In number, published in San
New Orleans, Baltimore, New "ïork, Gin- | ierH store in Hamilton. The prize itself I 
cinnati, Philadelphia and Brooklyn. One 1 is indivisible, but Guelph may claim a I 
of these, that one published in New Or- j <*** hoIî0,‘- «•?<* two of the best , . r,„nAft 1 players belonged to the Guelph Club ofleans, is a daily with an issue of 10,000, foe same name.
the others being weekly, and with an j , I, I A man named Matthew Darcy died Iaverage circulation of perhaps 3,000- 811âyenly in Uis chair, at a committee | 
which, all things considered, is by no meeting in the rooms of the Mechanics’ j 
—-— J Institute, Toronto, last week. He had !

been suffering from dysentry for some ; 
time before, but death was by no means , 
apprehended. He was about fifty-live j 
years of ago.

Horticultural Sitow.--The annual 
Fall Show in connection with the Horti-, 
cultural Society of Guelph, will take 
place in the Drill Shed, on the l^tli of 
September. In addition to the usual at
tractions of a Horticultural Show, the 
Directors have this year introduced a new 
and attractive feature. They have offered 
prizes of $20 and $10, to lie competed for

aly tu

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

.lffl../t.l.V K IJTN'KS,
EVENING MERCURY OFFICE,

Mai'ilonnull St., Ouclpli. |

■Guelph July 20, 1867.

FARM FOR SALK
fjl I1E imbtU'viher otters for sale a flrst-vlftssjiiriii,

| uuiviiuireMl In Its permanence and another at its hivh are clcmeil, ami, »«th thec*l^l>t*<.1'1 iiitruiliiction. Government may jbeciniiliifteil with- ! 
-of about 10 acres, free of stumps. This fannis . ,,llt ,,nitii'S in a Republic, but not umler the Brit- 
w.'ll fenced, and in a high state of vultixatiiiii.- | jsi, HyMtem, which wits made the corner stone of 
flivre is a never-failing creek and a good well and .. - A . .. ... ... - - -
fimp mi the premises; also, a never-failing 
runs across the Concession «limit ten roil
!h. . omer of the lot. There are two good Uarua— j |>rjVy Cnmieil, because proffesfledlyaiio-iiarty gov- 
a log .Klx.jO and a frai; le .10x60—ami a gooi log j q yut the past public history of six of the

0«.iO fcet, with a back kitchen and a njllt. Ministers representing Upper ami Lower 
Canada, rejiels all tliouglit of contideiieu in them as

,w, i the .Quebec RcsolnUons and the British North :
2*8 j American Act. On these grounds, if there were I
il ans I noill! J should be ojmosecl to the iiresent '

,. four bud rooms, &c. Also, a good 
young orchard of choice fruit trees, many of them 
Searing, This farm is about five miles from Ac-
t .n Btatioiuaml about a mile and a half from the ; trueti i i oi.BÛler guilty of sm-h a flagrant brea*eh%r 
Lun gun el road. Iho farm will be soldon liberal liarty (idelity and honoras to be wholly unworthy | 

-en. For further l^r- ■ cul,fljellve j„ tiroir new position. On constltu-I

] future administrators and legislators. The other , 
| three, by their recent bet rayai of'a delegated party !

ms, and a good title givi= , , ,, . , . • : i\ I Ul vuniiuciii-e in men new iivan,iiin. oil I'CinstitU-i ‘l 1 o,iVc'il1><'‘,rs 1111 * ,,r Kv tetter (post-iwid) | tj011ll] principles and pereonal unfitness I have, j
"' «ubgcriwir, on the prenlisel. therefore, no confidence in the present Privy !

JAMES BROTC'HIK. j Council. But that the people may judge, I will ne- |
n. 25th July. 1867. » 'coni them ample opportunity to develiqie their
— ----------------------------------------------------—- policy,before joining in their qjectmint :..nn power. '

Our Local Government is an outrage uim--: Upiier 
Canada, and circumstances warrant us in presum- | 
ing that it was formed under the unconstitutional | 

j interference of the Privy Council.
! Our new Constitution, wisclyand prudently ad- j 

miiustcrcd, wilL I solemnly belibve, confer im
mense advantages on those Provinvcs. But ad
ministered ns tlie gentlemen now controlling the 
Privy Couiioilconduiited the affairs of Cumula from , 
1864 to 1862, tt can only result in disappointment, 
disatisfaction nnd irretrievable evils.

Gentlemen, should yon honor me with your con 
tidenre, you may rely on my strict adherence to ! 
these, views, mid a general conformity with them ! 

| on other subjects. 1 will dispassionately consider ! 
j every new question and difficulty, and decide to ; 
j the best of my judgment for the present ami | 
■ future welfare of the Dominion, 

i have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

PRESTON

3&WKS
AND SULPHUR SPRINGS.

MINERAL BATHS, now so favourably known, 
are open fn tlie ncconiurodntiun offlic pub- 

’ '1 The Spring which supplies these Baths pos- 
scso s Medicinal qualities not snr]mssed by any 
'th. i in America. The grounds aft- titled up in a 
"nita lib- manner, and the Imuse is prepared to 
f.i.-aisli every comfort and luxury to all who may 
Ava-I themselves of the Preston Mineral Baths.

„ S. CORNELL.1 reston, 11th July, 1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
fi^OR sale,In the Township of Culross, County '
1 ofiiruce, 101 acres of splendid land, nliont 1 

af> acres eieareil, with log house and stables, lieing ,
oxt No. 24, 4tli Coni'cselim of tlie. Township of. Guelnh Vucust l îstiv^telross, 2j miles from Teeawater, nnd ...•»■■ ti... j L AU8U8t __________

1 , T,iere iH 11 line Spring creek running i LAW PADTMFneuip
through the lot, and the timber is unsurpassed.— • W
it, is in one of tlie finest wheat growing sections of,

..The soil is limestone and clay.loajn.-
'VlllSi<‘“8|ble farm is now offered for tlie low price . h_Q_ , - - - ----- -- -------r

m 1 jJ.0®/ for whKh a vliwr deed from the Crown ! branches, under the name, style and 
•will be given. Address fposVpaid), | MoCurry A Mitchell..
- . . ^ SAMUEL SOFTLEY, j ROBe*TMlT0H*LL. | PATRICK McCuRIT.

-fcrai Ipb, S9th July, 1867. (4m) Guelph P O 1 Ouelph. 30tb May,18C7. 710

means bad.
The Prince to visit Ireland.—The 

Irieh Tiines announces that the Prince of 
Wales will arrive in Dublin on the 24th 
of August. It says :—We are glad to 
state that both their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince of Wales and the Duke of 
Cambridge will arrive in Ireland this 
month, the former coming over on or about 
the 24th, and the Commander-in-Chief 
two or three days earlier. Large reviews
both at theCurragh and in Dublin, will by Bands* in Town and in tlie ‘villages 
be given in honor of their Royal High- adjacent. These will play alternately, 

, r. _.. | on the night of the show, the pieces on
nesses visit. | ^eir programme, after which the judges

Upgr An immeme excitement was will pronounce on their merfts and award 
. j • xt v i ii j, the prizes. This novelty would of itself<f*tcd NuW Yo‘,: thc °tl,Cr "torn-ng- i be «uHicient to create an immune interest, 

A messenger from one of the banking an(i we may expect then that this, coin- 
houses was passing along with a bag of bined with the usual attractions of the 
bullion on his shoulder, when a « sharp- «how will draw to the Drill Shed such n 

„ . .. , ’ , 1 crowd as is but rarely seen in that builder" cut the bag from behind, and the ;ng
coin rolled on the pavement. The rogue i „ m. . ,b Book Binding.—There are now to be 
iramodmtoly storhsl ofl at thc top of his 8ccn in the window of Mr. Shewnn’s store 
speed, leaving bis confederate to pick up 1 on Wyndham-st., four large Bibles that 
the gold. A general scramble ensued for l,avc bccn bo,ml, at his establishment by

Mr. McCurry. Three of these contain 
Brown’s Commentary, and arc complete 
in one volume. This is something, rare, 
as the book is generally bound in two 
volumes. Nevertheless we have it here 
complete in one volume, substantially 
and beautifully done up in morrocco, and 
superbly gilt. The fourth volume is the 
Dowie version of thc Bible, in very large 
type, and got up in a style equal to the 
others. We have seen Family Bibles 
bound by some of the best book-binding 
establishments in Britain and America, 
but we have seen none bound in a style 
at the same time more elegant and ser
viceable than those of which we have 
been speaking. People about home 
should appreciate the value of such an 
establishment.

Your obedient Servant,
T. S. PARKER.

I rpHEundereigned have entered into partner- 
I J- ship in the practice of the Law in all it 
! branches, under the name, elyle and firm of

the money, while a lively chase after the 
rascal was made, and he was finally cap
tured by an appleman at the corner of 
Pine and Broadway.

ggp A gentleman named R. F. Mac- 
lin, formerly a Congregational minister, 
and for some time a clergyman of thc 
Church of England, astonished the people 
of Windsor lately by threatening to com
mit suicide. He purchased some lauda
num from a clerk in a drug store, and 
said as he bade thfr young man good-bye, 
that he was going to end his days with 
the drug. Thc clerk told his employer 
as soon as he came in what had occurred, 
and he went to Mhcklin and forcibly de
prived him of thc means of sclf-dcstruc-

Wool from South America.—Aus
tralian wool will have to comjiete ere 
long with the wool grown on tlie banks of 
La Plata. The latter is inferior in quali
ty to the Australian and Cape- wool, but 
the quantity produced is enormous, and 
is increasing at more than double the 
rate of pesgress made in Australia. 
Hitherto, on account of what is called a 
“ burr," our manufacturers have rejected 
River Plata wool. Refused in England, 
it finds a market on the continent. A 
machine invented and often made in Eng-, 
land, is used by the Belgian manufactur
ers to take out the burr. They spin tlie 
wool into yam, and then often send it to 
us to be worked up.—Manchester Tiines.

At the late fire at. Oil Springs, a 
man named Hiitcliinson, was literally 
roasted to death in one of the oil-refining 
stills. All around him was a wall of 
flame preventing his escape, and he died 
from heat, though untouched by fire.

Nominations for South Went
worth.—The nominations for this con
stituency took place on Friday afternoon 
at Ryckman’s Corners. Mr. Sexton, of 
Ancaster, and Mr. Thos. White, of Ham
ilton, were nominated for the Local Leg
islature. For the Commons there were 
four nominations, namely, Joseph Rymal, 
Thomas Robertson, Jacob V. Spohn and 
James Somerville, Esqr’s. The last two 
gentlemen retired. A demand waa 
made that Mr. Thos. Whjte should prove 
his property qualification.1

Dr. Byerson’s Address Again.
To thc Editor uf the Merctuy.

Sir.—Since writing you last week on 
Dr Ryerson’s address, from the extract 
which appeared in the Advertiser, I have 
seen the pamphlet entire, and am led to 
fonn a still lower estimate of the author’s 
abilities than I did before.

His whole theme is the evils of parties, 
party spirit, party dissensions, etc., and 
he brings four examples from history of 
the beneficial results that have followed 
from “ burying all past animosities, and 
all party distinctions," but I find on look
ing at these cases that they have no refer
ence whatever to party government, as 
they only refer to the leniency with which 
the conquered party have been treated 
after the suppression of a rebellion, or the 
termination of a civil war, and the bene 
ficial results which followed such leniency 
—of which I have not the least doubt, and 
only think it is a pity the Dr has not di
rected this part of his address to the Nor
thern conquerors iir the late Southern 
war. But he does not show us a single 
instance of any enlightened country hav
ing been governed for any length of time 
without parties.

Now, I feel disposed to differ from the 
Dr. entirely in his opinion of parties, for I 
think without them there would be no 
progress. What has been the history of 
that constitution which we are all proud 
to take as our copy ? Has there not, from 
the days of King John to the present time, 
been a constant party warfare carried on ? 
—a warfare that has often threatened, 
and sometimes has resulted, in bloodshed ; 
and yet it ip from such culminating points ( 
in British history that our dearest liber- 
ties are dated. Has there not been a con- j 
étant struggle on the part of the lower 
and middle classes of our mother country 
to wrest from the hands of the aristocratic 
and governing class some share in that 
government of which they themselves 
are the main support, to have a voice in 
the spending of those taxes of which they 
contribute the lion’s share? And will 
the Dr. tell us how such reforms are to 
be obtained without parties and party 
organization ?

A great deal is said both in this address 
and elsewhere about bringing the party 
disputes and disunions that existed be
fore Confederation to be made bones of 
contention under the new system. I Say 
this is not the question at the present 
time—it is not a party question at all ; it 
is a question of individual fitness ; it is a 
question whether the men who, in times 
past, have squandered our public money, 
who have more than doubled our annual j 
outlay, who besides raising our tariff from 
124 to 22 per cent., have spent every year j 
more than the income of that year ; who ; 
have heaped up our national debt in time 
of peace till we seemed to be tottering 
on the verge of bankruptcy ; it is a ques
tion, I say, whether such men as these are 
fit to be entrusted with the much larger 
revenue that will now pass through the 
hands of the government, or to be allow
ed to repeat the Grand Trunk round of 
jobbery and corruption in the building of 
the Intercolonial Railroad.

The Dr. quotes a maxim of the great 
Napoleon, “ Tell me not what a man was, 
but what he is now.” A very excellent 
sentiment, but he does not tell us that 
Mr. Galt is now anything different from 
what he was ; and I would ask the Dr/ 
how are we to know what a man is un
less we are guided by the experience of 
what he was ? How can we predicate 
what a man’s actions will be unless we 
have past experience to show what they 
have been ? We know that in matters 
of principle a man is now very much 
wliat he was years ago. lie may be 
wealtliier, lie may be wiser, he may have 
more governmental ability in proportion 
as he-has had more experience, but he 
has ne more the power of making iiis 
principles better if he had the will, when 
the surrounding circumstances have bedn 
worse, than an Ethiopian has of chang
ing his skin, or a leopard his spots.

It is argued that if a coalition was 
good in 1804 it is equally good now, and 
the Dr. claims that under that coalition 
there has been an impartiality and 
economy in the administration - not. 
equalled for many years past. Very true, 
but all this economy arose from tlie fact 
that Geo. Brown claimed as a condition of 
entering that government that no new 
public enterprises should be commenced, 
no party legislation proceeded with ; it 
was not a coalition for carrying on gov
ernment, because it was agreed that part 
of the ordinary work of government 
should be suspended—the whole ma
chinery being merely allowed to run as 
it was till the new was ready. It was a 
coalition formed to change the constitu
tion according to a plan before deter
mined on, so whatever merit there might 
lie in the work of that coalition was of a 
very secondary character ; and so dan
gerous was it considered for leaders of 
opposing parties to unite that it was 
found necessary to stipulate that no legis
lation should take place during its exist
ence but what was absolutely necessary ; 
and yet the result of this very excep
tional case is held up to us as a reason 
why this exception should be made a

Now I contend that thc object of that 
Coalition was to make a resort to Coali
tions ii^ future for ever unnecessary. -*It 
was to curtail the power of those men 
whose reckless extravagance has been , 
preying on the vitals of the country for 
a series of years ; arid shall we now after 
thc battle has been fought, and the prize I 
within our grasp, relinquish all hope of 
reform in our expenditure, by sustaining 
in power the very men who have plung
ed the "country into debt? Give them a 
fair trial, indeed ! They have been tried 
again and again, and very costly experi
ments those trials have been ; they have 
been tried in the balance and found 
xvanting in honesty. Let us have no 
more of such costly experiment.

TLc doctor says that 11 the denounced 
evils of a former system of government 
have led to the establishment of a new 
system.” How unwise then to allow' 
those parties who fastened these evils ou
tlie country to have the power to bring 
our new system into contempt by a repe
tition of their evil practices. Let every 
effort be made, every nerve strained, to 
defeat their efforts to gain power, nnd let 
us place the administration in the hands 
of that party who are always striving for 
economical government and reduced tax-

Ym,ra’ ;chooD.
Erin, August 24th, 1867.

ggpThe Most Rev. Bishop Turgeon 
died at the Palace, Quebec, on Sunday 
morning, 26th August, 1867, In the 86th 

, year of his age and the 66th of his priest-

TO-DAY'i
TELEGRAI
Special Despatches to the 

Mercery.

From Michigan Oitj
Michigan City, Aug. 27.—Thef 

ehop and engine house of the I 
and Indianapolis railway were t 
Saturday night. Four lot 
destroyed ; loss $200,000.

From Burlington
Burlington, Vt., Aug. 27.—Tl 

ing a mill belonging to Benning 
der company exploded, instanti 
three men.

From New York.|
New York, Ang. 27.—A fife t 

ing at No. 108 Broad street, c 
property to the amount of $40,(| 
fireman was killed by falling f 
roof of an adjoining building.

From San Francia
San Fraiiôisco, Aug. 27.—A < _ 

dent of the Bulletin writes from t 
of Mexico, under date of July 3i 
cribing the entree of Juarez.-whicr 
ed much enthusiasm. At a grai 
quet, Juarez said he hoped the] 
would imitate the clemency and $ 
tion of the United States in vietc-1 
Mexican press is clamoring for 8 
amnesty; the people are sick ofl 
shed. The reported massacre of if 
alists at Queretaro is àuthoritativj 
nied. Juarez announced his del 
tion to put down all armed factiol 
he will pursue a course of clemen] 
conciliation towards those who al 
missive. The army is to be red] 
eighteen thousand men, and man] 
oners are to be released.

From St. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 28.—Earning 

Union Pacific railroad, Kansas bn 
July, $190,000.

Two suicides occurred since yei 
making 27 since July 1st.

From Cleveland.
New York, Aug. 27th.—The J 

Cleveland special says greet pro 
are being made for the Fenian ( 
which assembles on the 3rd of Sc , . 
Between 600 and 800 delegates* 
present, including Gen. Spear ad 
O’Neil. J. W. Fitzgerald, of CM 
will formally open the Congress. |

Cable Ne
OF TO-/MI

From Lond
London, August 27.—A 

tions are being made for 4 
parture of troops from Id **"
British prisoners in Ab;
Napier lias been appi 
the expedition.

London, August 27,1 
Government of Dei 
demand on P^pssia in I 
them Provinces of Sch"

From ]
Par's, August 27, t_

Napoleon, in a speech! 
cantly said :—“ Have fat 
—weak governments oft 
public attention from d 
by fomenting foreign quai 
other hand, those governmental 
on the national will have strt 
need only resort to whatever i 
to promote the permanent inter* 
country as a means of uphold: 
honor of the national flag.’’

Frgm Manchester^
Manchester, Aug. 27, even! 

great Anti-Slavery Congress conv< 
this city to-day. Wm. Lloyd 
was present and made a speed 
distinguished persons, includin, 
negroes, also made speeches, 
were passed on the Governmei 
United States and Russia, for till 
abolition of slavery.

From Liverpool;
Liverpool, Aug. 27, ev<___„

declined^d ; uplands, 10fd;Orle„ 
Manchester advices arc unfavi 
California wheat declined to J 
Refined Petroleum, Is 3£d. Lir 
£39 Sterling. Other articles uni

Love and Murder. 1
The St. Joseph Herald givi 

lowing particulars of a trage^fl 
occurred at Plattsburg, and in Î 
young man mad with love and | 
plays the fool to perfection

“ By a resident of this ci tv, d 
Clinton county, we are made i 
with the particulars of a blow 
which was enacted at Plal 
Friday night last, the recital t 
enough to make one pale to i 
hear. It appears that one C 
a resident of Plattsburg, v 
iis clerk of the principle inn of tl 
fell in love with and was eng 
daughter of the proprietor, i 
Steele. The young lady, howevi 
in her attachment, and broke ol 
gagement with Jones, who had 1 
his situation as clerk. On Fridi " 
last the young lady, in comp 
gentleman friend, visited Lako 
then exhibiting in the pla 
Jones, fired with jealousy, ^ 
couple on their way home f "" 
and drawing a revolver, ai 
Miss Steele, deliberately^ 
piercing her head and j 
diate death. Jones im 
revolver at his own, 1 
ral ineffectual efforts 1 
brain, and iinmet 
unfortunate lady w« 
and the daughter i 
prominent citizens 
the murderer and j 
well known, 
quence tiaûsed i 
oral sorrow."
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